a schoolboy's care:
The King's forbearance was wasted on such a worthless son:
even before his ' dear friend Charles' came into power in 1783
the Prince had declared himself an active Opposition man.
shelburne's resignation [George always insisted that it was
a shameful ' desertion'] put the King in a truly unenviable
position. Where was Shelburne's successor to come from? It
is a tribute to George's judgement that on February 25th—the
day after Shelburne went—he sent for young Pitt to ask him to
form a Government. He was assured ' of the utmost support *
from the Court, and was free to make what arrangements he
thought fit. Pitt asked for time * to think of it'; but although
he was greatly tempted by the offer he declined on the ground that
he was not able to set up a stable Ministry, which was what the
country needed. The next choice was Gower; but when the
Earl, who was politically the most timid of men, learnt that Pitt
felt unequal to the task, he also begged to be excused. There
remained North and Fox. The King chose the lesser of the two
evils and saw North; but the Earl told him boldly that he was
bound to Fox, and would not act without him. The result was
a deadlock.
George has often been blamed for having kept the country
without a Ministry for nearly six weeks [February 24th to
April 2nd]. But can it be truly said that he alone was to blame ?
Undoubtedly personal considerations lay at the bottom of his
determination not to treat with Fox; but it is quite likely that
he was afraid that ' dear Charles' would fill State offices with his
cronies from Brooks's. As it turned out the fear was justified.
Not many months after the Coalition had come into power
Northington, who held the office of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland,
wrote to Fox:
I am sure men of abilities, knowledge of business, and experience,
ought to be employed here [Ireland], both in the capacity of Lord
Lieutenant and Secreatry; not gentlemen taken wild from Brooks's
to make their denouement in public life. I feel very forcibly the
truth of this observation in my own instance, and wish heartily it
was better supplied.
And that was not the only example of Fox's advancement of
friends who were ill-fitted for the work of government
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